TODAY IS A BIG DEADLINE DAY!

November 10th at 5:00pm CT is the deadline for:

- Last day to officially WITHDRAW from the University
- Last day to change KINE 198/199 Grade Type for Fall 2020
- Fall 2020 Degree Candidates: Degree Requirement Verification deadline per Student Rule 14.2

Important Dates

Q Drop Deadline Extended
New deadline is November 30, 2020 at 5:00pm CT

December Graduation Degree Req. Verification
(For those taking CC class this semester)
November 10, 2020 5:00pm CT

RPTS Force Request Form
Closes December 13, 2020 at 11:59pm CT

Click Around for

[HYPERLINKS]
Watch Video

IF YOU HAVE NOT CHECKED YOUR REGISTRATION TIME ASSIGNMENT DO SO NOW.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW HOW TO FIND YOUR REGISTRATION TIME ASSIGNMENT WINDOW, PLEASE WATCH THE VIDEO.
**ENGL 210 New Options**

We are now accepting the following classes for the ENGL 210 Technical Writing Credit:

- ENGL 210
- AGCJ 404
- COMM 260
- JOUR 359
- JOUR 451

**Force Request Form**

Need an RPTS course that is full/closed? Submit an RPTS Force Request Form.

Force Request Form will close on December 13, 2020 at 11:59PM CT.

Learn More

**RPTS Wintermester**

RPTS is now only offering RPTS 444 over Winter.

This course will close very fast.
Virtual Graduate Professional School Fair

All students can participate each day. Students must have an established profile in hireaggies.com.

There will be 20-25 participating schools and programs represented each day from Texas A&M and from the state of Texas and from other states around the United States.

Students can visit the events section listed in hireaggies.com to RSVP to participate in the Graduate Professional School Fair.

There will be representatives from a variety of graduate and professional programs:

- Business schools/accounting programs
- Healthcare/medical schools
- Law schools
- Pharmacy schools
- Graduate schools
- Schools of education
- Schools of government/public policy
- Seminary/theology schools
- Technology institute
- Admissions test preparation

For more information contact:
Pat Alexander
Texas A&M Career Center
palexander@tamu.edu

Tuesday, November 10, 10am – 1pm, Graduate Professional School Day 1
Day 1 Link: https://tamu-csm.symplicity.com/events/9a4a6b2ae2b5ceef5817804e5cdefdbc/overview

Wednesday, November 11, 1pm – 4pm, Graduate Professional School Day 2
Day 2 Link: https://tamu-csm.symplicity.com/events/6f404518480ff70db041bf22da92b8af/overview
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CHALLENGING YOURSELF IN AN IMPACT-DRIVEN CAREER? PUTTING YOUR TALENTS TO WORK TO DISRUPT INEQUALITY AND CREATE OPPORTUNITY? JOIN IN A POWERFUL NETWORK OF MORE THAN 62,000 LEADERS FROM ALL BACKGROUNDS AND SECTORS? BY JOINING TEACH FOR AMERICA, YOU WILL BECOME PART OF A NETWORK OF LEADERS SHAPING THE POLITICAL, ECONOMIC, AND SOCIAL FUTURE OF OUR COUNTRY. OUR ALUMNI ARE LEADING ACROSS EDUCATION, BUSINESS, POLICY, LAW, MEDICINE, AND MORE. HOW WILL YOU LEAD? APPLY TO THE 2021 CORPS TODAY.

UPCOMING APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2020
ALL MAJORS WELCOME. FULL SALARY AND BENEFITS. 62,000+ ALUMNI NETWORK
REGISTRATION HOLDS
Check Your Howdy - My Profile

FINANCIAL
Financial Holds Could Be:
- Past Due Loan - CRC
- Installment(s) Past Due
- Financial Aid Hold - General
- Past Due Student Acct Balance
- Returned Item - Invalid Account

TITLE IX
Title IX Training Required

ACADEMIC
Academic Holds Could Be:
- Final High School Transcript
- Missing UG Degree Plan
- Sophomore Degree Plan Req’d
- Adv Must Approve Registration
- Scholastic Probation

ISS
International Student Services Holds Could Be:
- 20C Distance Learner
- Check-In at ISS Required

The registration holds above are only a selection of potential holds that may be on your account.

HOWDY → MY PROFILE → HOLDS (top right)
Contact Advisors

ANN ALEXANDER
979-845-0571
AWILLIAMS@TAMU.EDU

VIRTUAL OFFICE IS UNDER CONSTRUCTION
check back soon

MELYSSA-ANNE STRICKLIN
MELYSSA.STRICKLIN@TAMU.EDU

 CLICK ON THE PHOTO TO ENTER MY OFFICE